The MLTAQ Teaching with Comprehensible Input (TCI) Network presents

Inaugural Conference
Teaching with Comprehensible Input
Teaching Proficiency through Reading & Storytelling

Join us at Australia's very first TCI-TPRS conference!
The MLTAQ TCI Network is excited to announce registration is now open for Australia's very first
TCI-TPRS conference. Dr Terry Waltz, acclaimed TPRS teacher-trainer and coach from the USA, will
lead the inaugural conference.

Make a training choice that suits your professional needs.
Choose to participate in one, two or all three days.

DAY ONE - Sat 14 Jan 2016 (suitable for all teachers of all languages) (8.30 Registration, 9.00-4.30)

* Demonstration – teachers-as-students experience learning an unknown language with TPRS
* What is CI and TPRS and how does it work
* Basic TPRS Skills - circling, comprehension checks, staying in-bounds, personalisation/
customisation and more
* Coaching session - practising the basic TPRS technique of circling
* The theory and practice of reading in a TPRS class
* Planning lessons/ lesson sequences and a TPRS program to align it with curriculum requirements
DAY TWO - Sun 15 Jan 2016 (suitable for all Languages) (9.00–4.30)

* Demonstration – teachers-as-students experience learning Chinese with TPRS
* How to Ask a story
* Coaching session - practising the skill of asking a story
* Coaching session - practising basic TPRS skills of circling, pacing, staying in-bounds and more
* Teaching grammar with TPRS
* Topics of special interest - classroom management TPRS-style, assessment, attendee-suggested
topics
DAY THREE - Mon 16 Jan 2016 (specifically for Chinese Teachers) (9.00–4.30)

* Chinese-specific TPRS techniques (incl. TOP tonal spelling, directional gestures, Cold Character
Reading)
* Coaching session - preparation of a story to be asked in a mock class
* Coaching session - practising basic TPRS skills of circling, pacing, staying in-bounds and more
* Teaching a mock class - volunteer teachers critiqued (class to be back-channelled)
* Mandarin literacy - Reading
* Mandarin literacy - Writing
* Topics of special interest to Chinese teachers
Venue: QUT Gardens Point
Workshop Pricing:
Please note that subject matter in Days 2 and 3 requires understanding of the foundational information
presented on Day 1, and Day 3 presumes knowledge of Day 1 and Day 2 information.
Any One Day
Any Two Days
Three Days
Earlybird Member (to 18th November 2016)
$120
$240
$360
th
Earlybird Non-Member (to 18 November 2016)
$200
$320
$440
Member rate (from 19th November 2016)
$170
$290
$410
th
Non-member rate (from 19 November 2016)
$250
$370
$490

